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SERIAL # TITLE 
72-73--29 Enforcement of the University•s Traffic 
Regulations 
72-73--30 Report of the Presidential Committee to Investigate 
the Feasibility of Instituting a Peripheral Parking 
System on Campus 
72-73--31 Evaluation of Admlnistrati~e Officers 
72-73--32 Study of Traffic and Parking at the University 
72-73--33 Student Representation on the Joint Educational 
Policy Committee. 
72-73--34 The Structure of Standing Committees 
72-73--35 The Terms of Service and Composition of Standing 
Senate Committees 
72-73--36 Adoption of the Modified Semester System. 
72-73--37 Deadlines for Submission of Proposed Changes in 
Academic Programs. 
72-73--38 Final Report of the Research Policy Committee 
Recommendation to Increase the Ceiling on Utility 
Purchase Orders 
72-73--39 Final Report of the Research Policy Convnittee 
Recommendation to Expand University Central Stores 
to Include a University Laboratory Store 
72-73--40 Final Report of Research Policy Committee Recommend-
PASSED BY PRESIDENTIAL 
SENATE ACTION TAKEN 
Disapproved 
3/15/73 3/20/73 
Disapproved 
3/15/73 3/20/73 
3/15/73 Disapproved * 
3/20/73 
4/12/73 Approved 
4/27/73 
Approved 
4/26/73 5/8/73 
4/26/73 Approved 
5/8/73 
Approved 
4/26/73 5/8/73 
5/3/73 EXTENSION 
REQUESTED AND 
RECEIVED. 
Approved 
4/26/73 5/16/73 
Approved 
5/10/73 5/15/73 
Approved in 
principle 
5/10/73 5/19/73 
ation to amend the University Manual regarding Patents 5/10/73 
Disapproved 
5119/73 
72-73--41 Final Report of Research Policy Committee Recommend-
ations to amend the University Manual regarding 
Faculty Equivalency Positions 5/10/73 
72-73--42 Report from the Committee on Flexibility in 
Education 5/10/73 
* Not subject to Presidential approval (now Senate Action 72-73--4) 
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' \ 
NO ACTION 
TAKEN 
Approved 
5/15/73 
